TILLAMOOK COUNTY REWITNESS # 740

Range Cor. 13 18 T 45 S R 10 9 W WM

HISTORICAL: GLO T45R9W P 1879
F 41-89 W.S. COTES 1932 FE CO
Book 57 Page 5 CEDAR CREEK ROAD FILE 515 1923
F 42-1 OSH 1934 Tc Corner
A 780 refer to field note bin 1958
F 40-216 WJ HUDSON 1953

FOUND 1/2" IRON PIPE
FOUND Cedar Post 54" long + 4" square GLO 1879

GONE
4th Alder S S 33°E 81'12" GLO 1879
4th Willow S S 65°W 73'22" GLO 1879
GONE
4th Cedar N 30°E 67'11" GLO 1879
GONE
5th Alder N 38°W 91'28" GLO 1879

COMMENTS:
From Section Corners west to CEDAR CREEK ROAD
SHOULD BE 18.3 and North to Road should be 1112 as shown in MAP F 41-89

REWITNESS

2" Iron Pipe with 3" Brass Cap in 6" Tile & Cement

36" Hat Section 5' 55"

NEW ACCESSORY: BT's have Bearing Tag & don't cut tag
3 3/4" SPIKE S 64°W 2' 25"
14" SPIKE N 20°W 3' 20"
20" ALDER N 34°E 17' 31"
Scribed S 18 BTCS
24" FIR S 9°E 69' 21"
S 18 BTCS

COMMENTS: Refer to Map F 41-89 - NOTE --
From corner north to Road 10193 -- From corner west
To road 76° -- ALSO FOUND 3/4" Iron Pipe (unmarked) at 0 1 NE
Corner is ± 4 MILE SOUTH on HWY 22 from HERO SGT, on CEDAR CREEK

IN THE PRESENCE OF:  GALE ARTHUR
ROGER KNIPPEL

DATE: 2-30-71

COUNTY CORNER TAG AFFIXED.